
The ML-ASCOT double sided digital lock designed and owned by McGrath Locks to suit
gates, internal doors and any applications that require a digital lock to be locked from either
side. It comes with all the functions you know from the McGrath Lock range, TTlock APP,
Bluetooth, Pin code, RFID card's and Manual Key's. The ML-ASCOT is treated as two locks in
one, the lock comes with 4 keys, (Keyed alike). Now both side's are always locked from
inside and the outside, so that no one can reach over the fence and unlock the handle. It’s
been specially designed for commercial and residential applications. The lock is made from
aluminium alloy, zinc alloy base and glass keypad to provide that full weather rating of IP66
on each side, the ML-ASCOT is very hard wearing, very robust and anti-scratch for external
use. As the ML-ASCOT is IP66 waterproof it can be directly in the weather on gates and
withstand the Australian harsh conditions. The ML-ASCOT uses 4pcs AAA (Duracell Only)
batteries for both internal and external handles and can last up to 12 months. Simple
installation as the MLASCOT can retro fit in a 54mm hole or fresh fit, this will take you
minutes with a screwdriver as there is no wiring. ML-ASCOT works with the TT lock APP that
provides the ability to manage all E-keys, pin code, RFID card/fobs. Audit trail is provided in
the TTlock APP records which you can also grant and control access to everyone (family,
friends or neighbours), grant access for weeks, days or hours, and modify or remove access
as needed, all at your discretion.

Battery Lifetime -100,000 Opening Test, 12 months
Unlocking Method - Passwords, Bluetooth, Card, WiFi
Colour - Satin chrome, Matt black, Polished chrome
Support system: Android - 4.3 /IOS 7.0 and above
Platforms - TTLock, TTRenting, TTHotel
Length of password - 4-9 Digits
Environment - —20℃-70℃
Humidity - 10%-97%RH
Emergency Opening - Mechanical Key
Passage mode - Yes
Bluetooth Capacity - 300sets
Code Capacity - 250 Codes
Card Capacity - 1,000 Cards
Battery & Lifetime - 4 x1.5VAAA Batteries (Each handle)
Stand-by power consumption - ≤30mA
Lock Type - Mortice, Tubular Latch
Unlock time - 1.5s
State current - less than 65uA
Motor working current - less than 200mA
IP Class - (IP66 External Lock Housing)
Communication mode - Bluetooth 5.0 BLE and above
Card working frequency - 13.56MHZ
Motor working current - less than 200mA
Battery voltage - 4.5V-8V
Low battery warning voltage - lower than 4.8V
Type - Wooden Door, Aluminium Door, Gate, Hollow Core door
Door Thickness - Standard 35mm-55mm
TTLock Remote Compatibility - Yes from firmware version ( 6.4.14.220803 ) On wards

McGrath Locks
Making Access Easier

 
McGrath Digital Locks adopt the
latest automatic technology to unlock
and lock automatically without hands.
If you connect your smart lock to the
WiFi network via a gateway, your able
to control your locks from anywhere
in the world at anytime.

McGrath Locks now offers a range of
residential locks, decoders and RFID
cards. These elegant, streamlined
stainless steel designs will ensure
ease of access and top security for
your properties. Constructed using
the finest materials to incorporate the
maximum standards in durability,
quality and design.
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